Performance of Cry1A.105-selected fall armyworm (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) on transgenic maize plants containing single or pyramided Bt genes
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ABSTRACT

Cry1A.105 is a Cry protein expressed in some transgenic Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) maize products. In this study, performance of five populations of fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith), were evaluated on four non-Bt and eight commercial and experimental Bt maize hybrids/lines (hereafter referred as maize products). The five insect populations included one Cry1A.105-susceptible strain, two Cry1A.105-resistant strains, and two F1 heterozygous genotypes. The eight Bt maize hybrids/lines consisted of five single-gene Bt maize products containing Cry1A.105, Cry2Ab2, Cry1F, or Cry1Ab protein, and three pyramided Bt maize products expressing Cry1A.105/Cry2Ab2, Cry1A.105/Cry2Ab2/Cry1F, or Cry1Ab/Vip3A for targeting aboveground lepidopteran maize pests. In the study, neonates of each population were tested on leaf tissues in the laboratory and whole plants in the greenhouse. Cry1A.105 and Cry1F maize killed 92.2–100% susceptible larvae in both test methods, while resistant larvae survived well on these two maize products. Performance of the two F1 populations on Cry1A.105 and Cry1F maize varied between the two test methods. In leaf tissue bioassay, Cry1Ab maize was marginally effective against the susceptible population. In contrast, few live larvae and little leaf injury from any of the five populations were observed on Cry2Ab2 and the three pyramided Bt maize products. The results of this study showed evidence of cross resistance of the Cry1A.105-resistant S. frugiperda to Cry1F and Cry1Ab maize, but not to the Bt maize products containing Cry2Ab2 or Vip3A. Data generated from this study will be useful in developing resistance management strategies for the sustainable use of Bt maize technology.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Transgenic crops (e.g. maize, cotton, and soybean) containing Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) genes have been widely planted for controlling some major insect pests (James, 2014). As with many other pest management tools, evolution of resistance in the pest populations is a threat to the sustainable use of Bt crop technology. Since the first Bt crops were commercialized in 1996, great efforts in implementation of resistance management plans have been made for the sustainable use of Bt crop technology (Ostlie et al., 1997; Huang et al., 2011; Matten et al., 2012; Tabashnik et al., 2013). However, due to the intensive use of Bt crops over the last 20 years, field resistance resulting in insect control problems has occurred in at least four major target species in several countries (van Rensburg, 2007; Storer et al., 2010; Dhurua and Gujar, 2011; Gassmann et al., 2011; Farias et al., 2014a, 2014b; Huang et al., 2014).

Fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith), is a target pest of both Bt maize and Bt cotton in North and South America, as well as a target pest of Bt soybean in Brazil (Farias et al., 2014a; Yang et al., 2016). Up to now, S. frugiperda is the first and only target insect that has developed field resistance to Bt crops at multiple locations across different countries and continents (Storer et al., 2010; Farias et al., 2014a, 2014b; Huang et al., 2014). In Puerto Rico, Cry1F maize (event TC1507) was commercially planted to...
control S. frugiperda in 2003, while field control problems occurred three years later (Storer et al., 2010). Similarly, in Brazil, Cry1F maize was first commercially available in the 2009/2010 season for controlling S. frugiperda and other lepidopteran pests. Field resistance in S. frugiperda was documented in 2011, and currently the resistance has spread throughout the Western Bahia region of the country (Farias et al., 2014a, 2014b). In addition, field resistance of S. frugiperda to Cry1F maize has also been documented in some areas of the southern United States (Huang et al., 2014).

To slow the development of resistance, maize hybrids containing two or more pyramided Bt genes have been commercialized in the United States and several other countries (Ghimire et al., 2011; Matten et al., 2012; Buntin and Flanders, 2015). Relative to the single-gene Bt maize, these pyramided Bt maize products are usually more effective against some target pests, especially Noc-tuidae species such as the corn earworm (Helicoverpa zea [Boddie]) and S. frugiperda (Burkness et al., 2010; Niu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2013, 2015). The widespread Cry1F resistance in S. frugiperda has sparked concerns about the durability of the pyramided Bt crops (Huang et al., 2014; Bernardi et al., 2015; Santos-Amaya et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2016). One of the Bt proteins expressed in some pyramided Bt maize is Cry1A.105. This Bt toxin is a chimeric protein incorporating domains I and II from Cry1Ab or Cry1Ac, domain III from Cry1F, and the C-terminal domain from Cry1Ac (Biosafety Clearing-House, 2014). During 2011, two Cry1A.105-resistant strains of S. frugiperda were isolated from field populations collected in Florida (Huang et al., 2016). In this study, we evaluated the survival and plant injury of these two Cry1A.105-resistant populations, along with a susceptible population and two F1 heterozygous genotypes, on commercial and experimental Bt maize hybrids/lines containing single or pyramided Bt genes (hereafter, ‘maize products’ refers to both commercial hybrids and non-commercial experimental lines). Information generated from this study should be useful in understanding the cross-resistance among the commonly used Bt maize traits and developing effective resistant management strategies for the sustainable use of Bt maize technology.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Insect sources

Three populations of S. frugiperda including a known Cry1A.105-susceptible strain (SS) and two Cry1A.105-resistant (FL32 and FL67) strains were used as the original insect sources in the study. SS was collected from maize fields near Weslaco, Texas, in 2013. SS was susceptible to purified proteins of Cry1A.105, Cry2Ab2, and Cry1F, as well as to maize leaf tissues and whole plants expressing Cry1A.105, Cry2Ab2, Vip3A, and Cry1F proteins (Huang et al., 2014, 2016). FL32 and FL67 were isolated from two single-pairing families collected from maize fields in Collier County, Florida, in 2011 (Huang et al., 2016). Both FL32 and FL67 have been shown to possess major resistance alleles to Cry1A.105 maize plants by using an F2 screen and have demonstrated a significant level of resistance (>116-fold) to the Cry1A.105 protein. The two resistant populations also survived and developed well on whole plants of Cry1A.105 maize in the greenhouse (Huang et al., 2016). In the laboratory, larvae of the three populations were reared individually on maize leaf tissues or a meridic diet, as described in Niu et al. (2013). Before FL32 and FL67 were used in the current study, they had been backcrossed with SS twice and reselected for resistance with Cry1A.105 maize leaf tissues, as described in Dangal and Huang (2015).

In addition, two F1 heterozygous genotypes, FL32-RS and FL67-RS, were developed by reciprocal crosses of the two resistant strains with SS. FL32-RS was a mixture of the two F1 heterozygous genotypes produced from the reciprocal crosses of FL32 with SS, while FL67-RS was a mixture of the two F1 heterozygous genotypes produced from the reciprocal crosses of FL67 with SS.

2.2. Maize products

Performance of the five insect populations (SS, FL32, FL67, FL32-RS, and FL67-RS) described above was examined against 12 maize products, which consisted of four non-Bt and eight Bt maize products (Table 1). The eight Bt maize products included five single-Bt and three pyramided Bt maize hybrids/lines. The five single-Bt maize products were Cry1AP, Herculex ® I (abbreviated product ID, HX1), YieldGard® (YG), Cry2AP, and Cry2APH; and the three pyramided products were Genuity®VT Double Pro™ (VT2P), Genuity® SmartStax™ (SMT), and Agrisure® Viptera™ 3111 (VIP3). Cry1AP, Cry2AP, and Cry2APH were three non-commercially experimental lines provided by Monsanto Company (St. Louis, MO). Cry1AP contains a single Bt gene encoding Cry1A.105, which targets aboveground lepidopteran pests including S. frugiperda (Huang et al., 2014). Both Cry2AP and Cry2APH contain a single Bt gene encoding Cry2Ab2, but Cry2APH expresses a higher level of the Cry2B2 protein than does Cry2AP (Huang et al., 2014; Niu et al., 2016). HX1 expresses the Cry1F protein (event TC1507) and contains the Cry1Ab gene for controlling lepidopteran pests. VT2P expresses Cry1A.105 and Cry2Ab2, SMT expresses these two proteins plus the Cry1F protein, and VIP3 expresses both Cry1Ab and VIP3A; all of which target aboveground maize lepidopteran pests (Buntin and Flanders, 2015). In addition, SMT also produces Cry3Bb1 and Cry34/35Ab1, and VIP3 also expresses mCry3A. These four Bt proteins target the belowground maize rootworms Diabrotica spp (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae), with no activity for moth pests. Each of the four non-Bt maize products tested in this study was closely related to one or two of the Bt maize products (Table 1).

Two seeds of a maize product were planted in each 18.9-L plastic pot containing ~5 kg of standard potting soil mixture (Perfect Mix™, Expert Gardener products, St. Louis, MO) in a greenhouse located in Baton Rouge, LA, as described in Wangila et al. (2012). The non-expression for each non-Bt maize product or expression of the expected Bt protein(s) for each Bt maize product was confirmed using ELISA-based assays (EnviroLogix, Quantiplate™ kits, Portland, ME). In this study, performance of the five populations of S. frugiperda on the non-Bt and Bt maize products was evaluated by two methods: leaf tissue bioassay in the laboratory and whole-plant test in the greenhouse.

2.3. Leaf tissue bioassay in the laboratory

Two independent trials were performed with the leaf tissue bioassay in the laboratory. Trial-I evaluated SS on nine maize products, and FL32 and FL67 on all 12 maize products listed in Table 1. Owing to limited insect supply, SS was not evaluated on the three pyramided maize products in Trial-I. Trial-II examined all five insect populations on 11 of the 12 maize products (Cry2AP was not included due to limited seed supply). In the leaf tissue bioassay, fully-expanded leaves from maize plants at the V5–V8 stages were removed from greenhouse-grown plants and used in the leaf tissue bioassay described in Niu et al. (2013). The leaves were cut into pieces of approximately 3–4 cm in length. Two to three pieces of leaf tissues were then placed in each well of 32-well C-D International trays (Bio-BA-32, C-D International, Pitman, NJ). Four neonates (<24 h old) of each population were placed on the surface of the leaf tissues in each well (Niu et al., 2013). Bioassay trays containing leaf tissues and neonates were placed in growth chambers maintained at 28 °C, 50% RH, and a 16-h:8-h (L:D) photoperiod.
Larval mortality was recorded on the 7th day after release of the neonates. In each trial, there were four replications for each combination of maize product and insect population, and each replication contained 32 neonates in eight wells ($n = 32 \times 4 = 128$).

2.4. Whole-plant test in the greenhouse

As in the leaf tissue bioassay, two independent trials were conducted in the greenhouse tests: each trial evaluated the performance of all five insect populations on 11 of the 12 maize products listed in Table 1 (Cry2AP was not included in the greenhouse tests owing to limited seed supply). In each trial, neonates ($\leq 24$ h old) of an insect population were manually placed into the whorl of a plant at the V5–V9 stage. Treatments in each trial were replicated four times in a randomized complete block design with one pot (2 plants) per replication. Maize leaf injury ratings were determined using the Davis scale of 1 (no damage or few pinholes) to 9 (most leaves with long lesions) (Davis et al., 1992). The leaf injury ratings were replicated four times in a randomized complete block design with the whorl of a plant at the V5 stage. Treatments in each trial were replicated four times in a randomized complete block design with one pot (2 plants) per replication. Maize leaf injury ratings were determined using the Davis scale of 1 (no damage or few pinholes) to 9 (most leaves with long lesions) (Davis et al., 1992) on the 14th day after larval inoculation. Plants containing live larvae were recorded immediately after rating the leaf injury as described in Niu et al. (2014).

2.5. Data analysis

In both leaf tissue bioassay and whole-plant test, the performance of each insect population was similar among the four non-Bt maize products in each trial (see Results); thus, data on larval survival in both tests, as well as the leaf injury ratings in the whole-plant test, were pooled across the four non-Bt maize products. To normalize treatment variances for data analysis, the raw data of larval survivorship rate (recorded from the leaf tissue bioassays) and percentages of plants with live larvae (recorded in the whole-plant tests) were transformed to the log ($x+1$) scale (Zar, 1984). The transformed data were analyzed with a two-way analysis of variance for each of the two leaf tissue bioassays and greenhouse tests (SAS Institute, 2010), with maize product and insect population as the two main factors. In addition, because the overall results between the two greenhouse trials were generally consistent, data for each variable measured in the greenhouse trials were pooled across the two trials. The pooled data were then analyzed using mixed models with trial as a random factor (SAS Institute, 2010). Analysis with the mixed models was not performed for leaf tissue bioassays due to the differences in the insect populations and maize products evaluated between the two trials. For each trial and the combined data, treatment means were separated using LSMEANS tests at $\alpha = 0.05$ level. Untransformed means were presented in the figures.

The effective dominance levels ($D_{ML}$) of the two Cry1A.105-resistant populations on the leaf tissues and whole plants of Cry1AP and HX1 were estimated by using the method described in Roush and McKenzie (1987). To calculate the dominance levels, the observed larval survival data of an insect population on a Bt maize product were first corrected to the survival on the non-Bt maize products using the method described in Abbott (1925). The corrected-survivorship rates were then used to calculate the dominance levels for each of the two test methods. $D_{ML}$ for the leaf tissue bioassay was estimated based only on Trial-II because $F_1$ heterozygous insect populations were not included in Trial-I, whereas for the whole-plant tests, $D_{ML}$ was based on pooled data from the two trials.

3. Results

3.1. Larval survival of Spodoptera frugiperda on leaf tissues of non-Bt and Bt maize products containing single or pyramided genes

The effects of insect population, maize product, and their interaction on larval survivorship were all significant for both trials of the leaf tissue bioassay (Table 2). The overall performance of each of the three insect populations (SS, FL32, and FL67) that were evaluated in both trials was consistent between the two trials across all the maize products, with few exceptions. In general, larvae of the three populations survived well on leaf tissues of the non-Bt maize products with a survivorship rate of 57.6–73.0% in Trial-I and 44.1–72.3% in Trial-II after 7 days (Fig. 1). SS on leaf tissues of Cry1AP (Cry1A.105) maize showed a survivorship rate of <1% in both trials. FL32 on Cry1AP maize leaf tissues showed a survivorship of 70.3% in Trial-I and 53.9% in Trial-II, while the survivorship of FL67 was lower, 26.6–32.0% in the two trials (Fig. 1). In Trial-II, which included the two $F_1$ heterozygous populations, leaf tissues of Cry1AP was effective against both RS populations, with a zero survivorship after 7 days for FL32–RS and 7% for FL67–RS (Fig. 1). The effective dominance levels, $D_{ML}$, based on the leaf tissues of Cry1AP were different for each of the two RS populations. The effective dominance level, $D_{ML}$, based on the leaf tissues of Cry1AP was effective against both RS populations, with a zero survivorship after 7 days for FL32–RS and 7% for FL67–RS (Fig. 1). The effective dominance levels, $D_{ML}$, based on the leaf

---

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maize product</th>
<th>BT gene</th>
<th>Maize product</th>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NBT None</td>
<td>Pioneer</td>
<td>31P40</td>
<td>Non-Bt</td>
<td>Closely related to Pioneer 31D59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>DKC 61-22</td>
<td>Non-Bt experimental line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>N78N-GT</td>
<td>31D59</td>
<td>Non-Bt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>Expl.</td>
<td>31D59</td>
<td>Non-Bt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cry1AP</td>
<td>Cry1A.105Ln</td>
<td>Experimental line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HX1 Cry1F</td>
<td>Pioneer</td>
<td>31D59</td>
<td>Non-Bt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YG Cry1Ab</td>
<td>DKC 69-70</td>
<td>YieldGard®</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cry2AP</td>
<td>Cry2Ab2l</td>
<td>Experimental line with low expression of Cry2Ab2</td>
<td>Not available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cry2APH</td>
<td>Cry2Ab2l</td>
<td>Experimental line with high expression of Cry2Ab2</td>
<td>Not available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VTZP Cry1A.105, Cry2Ab2</td>
<td>DKC 64-04</td>
<td>Genuity® VT Double Pro™</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMT Cry1A.105, Cry2Ab2, Cry1F, Cry3Bb1, Cry34/35Ab</td>
<td>DKC 62-08</td>
<td>Genuity® SmartStax®</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIP3 Vip3A, Crl1Ab, mCry3A</td>
<td>N78N-3111</td>
<td>Agrisure® Viptera™ 3111</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a Maize products that are not labeled as an experimental line are commercial hybrids.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tissue bioassay was 0 for FL32 and 0.21 for FL67, indicating recessive or incompletely recessive resistance on the Cry1AP leaf tissues (Table 3).

FL32 and FL67 also exhibited significant cross-resistance to HX1 (Cry1F) maize. HX1 maize leaf tissues killed 92.2–96.1% SS larvae in the 7-day assays in both trials, while FL32 and FL67 showed a survivorship rate of 70.3–73.4% and 20.3–31.3%, respectively (Fig. 1). In Trial-II, the larval survivorship of FL32-RS (14.8%) was not significantly (P > 0.05) different from that of SS (7.8%), but significantly (P < 0.05) lower than that of FL67-RS (37.1%). The survivorship of FL67-RS was similar (P > 0.05) to that of FL67 (Fig. 1). The calculated D₉₅ based on the leaf tissue bioassay with the HX1 maize was 0.27 for FL32 and 1 for FL67, suggesting that the resistance of the two populations was more dominant on HX1 (Cry1F) leaf tissues than on Cry1AP (Cry1A.105) leaf tissues (Table 3). Leaf tissues of Cry1Ab maize showed marginally effectiveness against the susceptible population, but, in generally, were ineffective against the two resistant populations. SS on Cry1Ab leaf tissues exhibited an average survivorship rate of 40.1% in the two trials, while the two resistant and the two F₁ heterozygous populations showed a survivorship of 52.2% and 49.9%, respectively (Fig. 1), suggesting that both Cry1A.105-resistant populations were also cross-resistant to the Cry1Ab maize leaf tissues.

However, neither of the Cry1A.105-resistant populations showed any cross-resistance to the maize products containing the Cry2Ab2 protein (Cry2AP and Cry2APH). Larval survivorship of SS on leaf tissues of the low-expressing Cry2Ab2 line (Cry2AP) was 16.4% in Trial-I, and the corresponding survivorship of FL32 and FL67 was even lower, <5.5%. On the high-expressing Cry2Ab2 maize line (Cry2APH), survivorship of the five insect populations was 0–0.8% in the two trials (Fig. 1). The three pyramided BT maize products, VT2P, SMT, and VIP3 were effective against both Cry1A.105-susceptible and -resistant S. frugiperda. Leaf tissues of these three BT maize products killed 100% of SS in Trial-II (the only trial where SS was evaluated on pyramided products), and 75.0–100% of the other four populations in the two trials (Fig. 1).

### 3.2. Leaf injury ratings of S. frugiperda to non-Bt and BT maize containing single or pyramided genes in the whole-plant tests

Leaf injury ratings caused by the five populations of *S. frugiperda* were generally consistent between the two trials in the greenhouse. The effects of maize product, insect population, and their interaction on leaf injury ratings were all significant for each of the two trials and for the pooled data analysis (Table 2). There were no significant (P > 0.05) differences in the leaf injury ratings of non-Bt maize plants among the five insect populations for each trial and for the pooled data. After 14 days, when the trials were terminated, all five populations caused heavy leaf injuries to the non-Bt maize plants, with an overall average leaf injury rating of 7.4 for the pooled data (Fig. 2).

*Y. Niu et al. / Crop Protection 88 (2016) 79–87*
3.3. Larval survival of S. frugiperda on non-Bt and Bt maize containing single or pyramided genes in the whole-plant tests

In the whole-plant test, the effect of insect population and the interaction of insect population and maize product on larval survival of S. frugiperda was not significant in the analysis for either of the two single trials, but the effect of maize product was significant for each trial and the pooled data analysis (Table 2). In addition, the interaction effect was also significant in the pooled data analysis. Larvae of the five populations survived well on non-Bt maize plants in both trials, and there were no significant (P > 0.05) differences in the larval survival rates among the five populations for either of the trials or for the pooled data analysis. Across the five populations and two trials, live larvae were observed on 52.4–72.9% of the non-Bt plants after 14 days of larval release (Fig. 3). In contrast, no live larvae were observed from Cry1AP plants infested with SS in either trial, while 41.7–62.5% of the Cry1AP plants infested with FL32 or FL67 contained live larvae. The larval survival rate on Cry1AP plants was not significantly (P > 0.05) different between the two resistant populations, suggesting that both FL32 and FL67 were highly resistant to these plants (Fig. 3). The survival rate of RS on Cry1AP was similar (P > 0.05) between FL32-RS and FL67-RS in each of the two trials and in the pooled data analysis. In general, the survival rate of the two RS populations on Cry1AP was numerically greater than that of SS, but lower than that of the two resistant populations. In the pooled data analysis, the difference in the larval survival relative to SS was significant (P ≤ 0.05) for both RS populations, while, relative to resistant populations, it was significant for FL67-RS, but not for FL32-RS. The calculated DML based on the pooled

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test method</th>
<th>Maize product ID</th>
<th>Insect</th>
<th>Effective dominance DML</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leaf tissue bioassay</td>
<td>Cry1AP</td>
<td>FL32</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FL67</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HX1</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole-plant test</td>
<td></td>
<td>FL32</td>
<td>1.00b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FL67</td>
<td>1.00b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HX1</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- DML ranges between 0 and 1; DML = 0 means that the resistance is completely recessive, while DML = 1 indicates completely dominant resistance.
- The calculated value based on the survival data observed in the leaf tissue bioassay was 1.15.

3.3. Larval survival of S. frugiperda on non-Bt and Bt maize containing single or pyramided genes in the whole-plant tests

Fig. 1. Larval survivorship (mean ± sem %) of Cry1A.105-susceptible (SS), -heterozygous (FL32-RS, FL67-RS), and -resistant populations (FL32 and FL67) of Spodoptera frugiperda after 7 days of feeding on leaf tissues of non-Bt and Bt maize products expressing single or multiple Bt proteins. Mean values followed by a same letter are not significantly different (α = 0.05; LSMEANS test).
data was 0.75 for FL32 and 0.50 for FL67, suggesting that the resistance in the two populations was intermediate to incompletely dominant when it was measured on whole Cry1AP (Cry1A.105) maize plants in the greenhouse (Table 3).

Data on larval survival in the whole-plant tests also showed that both FL32 and FL67 were cross-resistant to Cry1F (HX1) maize plants. After 14 days of larval release, live larvae were found in 12.5% and 0% of HX1 plants infested with SS in Trial-I and Trial-II, respectively, while these values were 50.0\% and 37.5\% for FL32 and 66.7\% for FL67. The difference between SS and the two resistant populations was, in most cases, significant (P < 0.05) for each trial and for the pooled data analysis (Fig. 3). The survivorship of the two RS populations on HX1 was somewhat greater than that of SS, ranging from 16.7\% to 54.2\% in the two trials. Relative to SS, the difference was significant (P < 0.05) for FL67-RS in Trial-I and the pooled analysis, while the difference relative to resistant populations was not significant (P > 0.05) in the pooled analysis for either FL32-RS or FL67-RS (Fig. 3). The calculated D_{ML} based on the pooled data from the two trials was 0.40 for FL32 and 0.86 for FL67, suggesting that the resistance to Cry1F maize was intermediate to incompletely dominant when measured on whole plants of HX1 maize (Table 3).

The larval survival data from the greenhouse whole-plant tests suggested that the single-gene Cry1Ab maize (YG) was ineffective against any of the five insect populations. For the two trials, an average of 37.5\%–75\% of the YG plants contained live larvae after 14 days, which was not much lower than the survivorship rates observed on the non-Bt maize plants (Fig. 3). In contrast, whole plants of Cry2APH and the three pyramided Bt maize products were effective against all five populations. Across these four maize products and both whole-plant trials, live larvae were observed from an average of 3.6\% of the plants infested with the two resistant and two F_{1} heterozygous populations (Fig. 3).
4. Discussion

A previous study demonstrated that FL32 and FL67 were resistant to the Cry1A.105 protein, allowing the larvae to survive and develop on whole Cry1A.105 maize plants (Huang et al., 2016). In the present study, these two populations also survived well on the Cry1A.105 maize product in the leaf tissue bioassay and whole-plant test. The results further validate that both FL32 and FL67 are highly resistant to Cry1A.105 maize.

Understanding the functional dominance level of resistance is important in resistance management. This study showed that the effective dominance level, $D_{ML}$, of the Cry1A.105 resistance in S. frugiperda appeared to vary depending on the insect population, Bt maize product, and test method. Resistance in FL32 and FL67 on leaf tissues of Cry1A.105 maize was recessive to incompletely recessive, while on whole Cry1A.105 plants it was moderate to incompletely dominant. Several possible reasons might explain the observed variation. First, the genetic basis of the Cry1A.105 resistance in the two populations might not be the same, resulting in different dominance levels in the two populations. Second, the level of Cry1A.105 protein can vary in different plant tissues and plant growth stages (Monsanto, 2009; US-EPA, 2010), which could cause differences in survival of the RS larvae between feeding on whole plants in the greenhouse and on leaf tissues in containers in the laboratory. The variation in the dominance levels observed on different test plant materials suggests that careful experimental designs are needed for evaluating the 'high-dose' qualification of Bt maize against S. frugiperda.

The current study also showed that both Cry1A.105-resistant populations of S. frugiperda were highly cross-resistant to Cry1F.
maize. The cross-resistance was incompletely recessive for FL32 but dominant for FL67 in leaf tissue bioassay, while it was incompletely dominant in the whole-plant tests for both populations. The non-recessive resistance could be one of the reasons that led to the rapid development of resistance to the Cry1F maize in some field populations of S. frugiperda. Cross-resistance of Cry1F-resistant S. frugiperda to Cry1A.105 protein or Cry1A.105 maize has also been reported in two previous studies (Huang et al., 2014; Bernardi et al., 2015). Cry1F and Cry1A.105 have similar structures and thus selection for resistance to one is expected to confer resistance to the other. A previous study also showed that Cry1A.105 resistance alleles in the field populations of S. frugiperda collected in 2011 from Florida, U.S. was relatively abundant, reached 0.056 with a 95% credibility interval of 0.032–0.087 (Huang et al., 2016). It was suspected that the relatively high level of Cry1A.105–resistance allele frequency detected in S. frugiperda populations in Florida might be a result of the selection of Cry1F resistance, together with the cross-resistance between Cry1F and Cry1A.105 (Huang et al., 2016). Both FL32 and FL67 used in this study were isolated from field populations in which Cry1F–resistance alleles were already abundant (Huang et al., 2014, 2016). The high level of ‘cross-resistance’ of FL32 and FL67 to Cry1F maize documented in the current study supports this interpretation. Both Cry1F and Cry1A.105 proteins are expressed in some current pyramided Bt maize products (Buntin and Flanders, 2015). The significant cross-resistance between Cry1F and Cry1A.105 in S. frugiperda plus the non-recessive nature of the resistance could diminish the durability of some pyramided Bt maize technology if effective resistance management plans are not implemented, especially in areas where Cry1F resistance has already widely occurred (Bernardi et al., 2015). In addition, the two Cry1A.105–resistant populations of S. frugiperda in the leaf tissue bioassay also showed cross-resistance to Cry1A maize. However, the cross-resistance to Cry1A maize became insignificant on whole plants because all five populations survived well in the greenhouse tests.

As reported for Cry1F resistance (Niu et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2014), the Cry1A.105–resistant populations of S. frugiperda are not cross-resistant to Cry2Ab2 or Vip3A; thus, both FL32 and FL67 are susceptible to the pyramided Bt maize products containing one of these two Bt genes. In the current Bt maize market, five Bt proteins (Cry1Ab, Cry1A.105, Cry1F, Cry2Ab2, and Vip3A) are available for controlling aboveground lepidopteran targets, including S. frugi-
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